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MAXINE HERRING PARKER was a three-term Birmingham City Councilor who was a champion for
her district and ushered in changes that would lead to safer pedestrian traffic in the heavy industrial
areas of District 4 in North Birmingham.
On November 12, 2013 Parker died at the age of 69, while serving in office. Her son, William Parker
has continued her legacy, serving as the councilor for District 4 since being appointed in 2013. He
was recently reelected to his seat.
As a result of the industrial traffic that cuts through the district, Parker helped lay the foundation for a
pedestrian bridge as a way for her constituents, both in cars and on foot, to move around the
neighborhood of Collegeville and avoid some of the congestion caused by trains. The railroad tracks
have located on Fred L. Shuttlesworth Drive had long posed a threat to pedestrians and Parker made
it her mission to alleviate some of those dangers.
For nearly a decade, Parker worked tirelessly to bring a solution into fruition while working on the
council for her district. In 2009, Parker gave then-Governor Bob Riley a tour of the area that was
being negatively impacted by the traffic. She even went to Washington D.C. in order to secure funding
to the bridge that was finally opened on June 14, 2017, nearly two years after the groundbreaking
ceremony that marked the beginning of the project being built.
This bridge and this access road will absolutely be a blessing to everyone that enters and departs
from the neighborhood of Collegeville,” Governor Kay Ivey said during the ribbon cutting ceremony of
the Maxine Herring Parker Bridge. “I want to recognize the champion for this project, the late Maxine
Parker. She was city council president and a fierce supporter of the little community of Collegeville.
It’s been said sometimes the best man for a job is a woman...And Maxine was that champion.”
Along with serving as the city council president, Parker also worked as an executive assistant to the
president of Talladega College for 41 years, spanning the terms of six different presidents.
Parker is widely remembered as a public servant who spent her life working tirelessly for those
elected her into office. Councilor Sheila Tyson characterized the late-council president as someone
who, “always personified class, grace, and a quiet strength. She didn't have to speak loudly, because
her actions did the talking for her.”
One of her many sayings were “Stay Focused.”

